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Abstract: Coal mining, as one of the key drivers of land degradation worldwide, caused land
subsidence problems. In this study, we conducted experimental research to explore the reclaimed
mine soil (RMS) water dynamics and its sources in relation to reclaimed land use types using
stable water isotopes in the Longdong coal mining area with high groundwater level in east China.
We collected water samples seven times in 2017 from all of these water bodies (precipitation, surface
waters (river water and water from subsidence pits (WSP)), groundwater and soil water). Our main
findings are three fold: (1) the values of slope and intercept of the local meteoric water line of Craig
(LMWL) of precipitation for the study area are higher than the global meteoric water line of Craig
(GMWL) because of the humid monsoon climate zoon, and the values of δD and δ18O of surface waters
and soil water and groundwater deviated from LMWL to some extent with a range of 5–30%, and the
D and 18O of precipitation and the surface waters have higher seasonal variation than groundwater;
(2) the values of δD and δ18O of RMS for the whole soil profile (0–100 cm) are lower than that of
precipitation and have obvious seasonal variations and great fluctuation in the topsoil (0–30/40 cm)
and decrease at depth (30/40–70 cm) and stable in deep soil layers (below 70 cm deep); (3) the RMS
with forest and crop enhanced water infiltration capacity and soil water mixing strength compared
with the waste RMS, so establishment of forest and crops should be encouraged in the RMS; (4) the
main sources of topsoil (0–30 cm for crop and 0–40 cm for forest) of RMS are precipitation through
infiltration, the main supply for deep soil water (below 70 cm deep) is groundwater, and the soil
water for the middle deep soil layers (30/40–70 cm) is mainly from mixing sources of precipitation,
groundwater, and river water through pant root water absorbing and groundwater upshifting.

Keywords: reclaimed mine-soil; coal mining subsidence area; soil water dynamics; water stable
isotopes; precipitation; surface water; ground water
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1. Introduction

Soil plays an important role in the hydrology, biodiversity, geochemical cycles, and human health
and also produces services goods and resources for humankind.

Coal mining is one of the key drivers of land degradation worldwide both in developed nations
such as USA, England, Australia, and Spain and emerging economies such as China, India, and
Africa [1]. Reclamation of disturbed soils is done with the primary objective of restoring the land.
Therefore, understanding the restoration processes of reclaimed mine soil (RMS) is particularly crucial
to the global sustainable development.

China is the largest producer of coal in the world, and its coal production accounts for approximately
half of the global production and underground (well) mining is the major coal mining way, which
produces approximately 92% of the raw coal in China [2,3]. The resulted land subsidence has
emerged as the most prominent problem in coal mining areas. Land subsidence destroys large areas
of arable land and threatens the local food security and water logging in the subsided land area.
The subsidence problem is particularly serious in coal mining areas in the eastern plains of China,
where the groundwater table is shallow. It will further cause a large area of ponding and destroy the
farmland water circulation system, including damage of surface water, groundwater, and soil water.

Different from other large coal producers, such as USA and India, where the mining land is
generally reclaimed by forests to establish stable ecosystems, while in China, agriculture has become
the primary land use pattern of reclaimed land in coal mining areas to ease the pressure on arable land
caused by coal mining, restore the soil quality, and maintain the stability of regional ecosystems [4].
The goal of soil reclamation is to reconstruct soil quality (including physical, chemical, and biological
indicators) that is suitable for sustaining stable agricultural use. Soil water as a “carrier” of nutrient
cycling and biological functions, plays an essential role in the early stages of the transformation of
subsided land filling materials, fertility accumulation, and ecological restoration in reclaimed mine
soils [5,6].

According to the different degrees of surface subsidence, different filling methods are selected
for reclamation. The main filling techniques include fly-ash filling, gangue filling, river and lake
silt filling, tailings filling, construction waste filling, non-polluting filling, etc. [4,7]. However, no
matter what filling and reclamation technology is used, the soil bulk density, pore distribution, and
physical clay content are different due to the different topsoil substitutes, different filling layers, and
different thickness of the soil, and then change the profile configuration of the soil to different degrees.
Additionally, soil profile and soil texture will affect soil moisture. Therefore, filling and reclamation
will inevitably affect soil water movement. How to improve soil water conditions and choose the best
soil profile reconstruction technology is the key to improve the productivity of reclamation land [5].
Therefore, it is of great significance to study the rule of water migration (soil moisture sources and its
dynamics) in different soil reconstruction phases in the mining area with high groundwater level.

Land use, soil management, and vegetative cover play important roles in restoring quality of
RMS [8]. The RMS are pedogenically young soils, developing on anthropogenically altered landscape [9].
Compared with undisturbed soils, the reclaimed soils have higher bulk density, higher rock content,
poorer structure, lower porosity, lower water holding capacity, lower infiltration rates, and slower
hydraulic conductivity [10–13]. Evaluation of the effects of past-reclamation land uses on physical and
chemical properties, and the roles of soil water content and its dynamics on mine soil reconstruction
helps to identify suitable land uses and soil water management for RMS managers.

Compared with the non-collapse area, the overall bulk soil moisture content in the subsidence area
is lower, and increases with depth, and the variability with depth is stronger [5]. It is also reported that
subsidence can reduce soil water content, while tillage increases soil water content. Reasonable and
appropriate tillage can increase the effective water absorption of crops.

In a comprehensive analysis, researchers mainly focus on the non-filling reclamation mode and
the influence of soil compaction on soil moisture change. However, there are few studies on the rule
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of soil moisture migration and soil moisture sources under different soil profile reconstructions with
different land uses (cope and forest).

Stable hydrogen and oxygen isotopes of water (δD and δ18O) as natural tracers for water
cycle [14–16], having characteristics of rapid reaction to water environmental changes [2,3,17], have
been widely applied to hydrological processes and climatological studies [18–28]. Different sources of
water have distinct isotopic compositions which are useful for quantifying the contributions of various
sources of water components [29–42]. It has been proven that the stable isotope technique has been
widely applied to water cycle research as the differences of δD and δ18O among different water bodies
can be used to trace the interaction between them [5,25–28]. However, few studies on δD and δ18O of
different water bodies in mining areas have been reported.

In this study, we first make assumption that the soil moisture of RMS originates either from
precipitation, groundwater, water from subsidence pit, rivers, or lakes in the mine subsidence area and
the adjacent region; and the characteristics of δD and δ18O of soil water can be used to trace where
it originates from and its dynamics in the RMS profile given we know their isotopic characteristics.
We then choose the Longdong coal mining area in east China with high groundwater level as a case
study to prove our hypotheses. We collected waters from all of these water bodies (precipitation, rivers,
subsidence pits, groundwater, and soil water profiles) during the whole year of 2017 in Longdong coal
mining area. We use the stable isotope technology to analyze these above samples, and then combine
these isotopic data with precipitation and meteorological data to study the hydraulic connections
between soil water and its sources and soil moisture dynamics with different crops or forests during
RMS reconstruction processes. These studies can also contribute to the understanding of water
recycling in coal mining area, and to provide scientific evidence of the application of stable isotope
technology in research on RMS water recycling and to evaluate the effects of post-reclamation land use
types (e.g., crops, forest) on the role of soil water dynamics.

In this paper, we introduce our experimental research on RMS water dynamics and its sources
using stable water isotopes in mining areas with high groundwater level. The selected research area
and analysis methods are introduced in Section 2, results and discussion on isotopic characteristics of
different water bodies are presented in Section 3, and conclusions are given in Section 4.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Research Area

We choose Longdong mining area as a case study area, located in Xuzhou, Jiangsu province, with
geographic coordinates of 116.885◦ E, 34.911◦ N (Figure 1). The study area belongs to warm temperate,
semi-humid monsoon continental zone. The multi-year averaged annual air temperature is 13.7 ◦C,
and the warmest and coldest months are January and July, with mean monthly air temperatures of 0.4
and 27.1 ◦C, respectively. This area can be divided visibly into dry season (from October to April) and
rainy season (from May to September). The multi-year averaged annual total precipitation is 789 mm,
distributed unevenly within a year, with 59–63% of rainfall in summer (from June to August) and only
4–5% in winter (from December to February in next year). The prevailing winds are from south-east in
summer while from west and north-west in winter, respectively. The annual averaged wind speed is
3.1 m/s. Additionally, annual pan evaporation is 1790 mm/year, distributed unequally among over
a year, with maxima (16.7%) and minima observed in July and December or January, respectively.
Yellow river alluvium is the main soil parent material which is distributed according to the regularity
of “high sand but low viscosity”. The main soil category belongs to fluvo-aquic soil which is both
loose and porous, and suitable to plough and sow because of its soil texture and tilth. In addition, the
research area is low-lying, the water networks are well converted, geological structure and conditions
are complex, and groundwater table is shallow, which has a close relationship with lake seepage.
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Figure 1. Locations of the Longdong coal minding area and of sampling plots. (Soil sampling plots are
selected from different land cover types: plots No. 1, 2, and 5 are crop land; plot No. 3 is forest land,
and plot No. 4 is waste land).

The Longdong mining area is situated western to Weishan lake, which was constructed in 1982
and put into operation in 1987. The total mining area is about 24.95 km2, and the production capacity
reached to 360 million tons a year, with the recoverable 65 million tons. Long term coal mining activities
triggered the surface subsidence, forming many water pits with the depths of 0–7 m.

Consequently, land resources, especially cultivated land were destroyed, and the dry ecosystems
were forced to evolve in aquatic ecosystems. This severely affected regional water circulation.

According to the different degree of surface subsidence, the river and lake silt filling and tailings
filling as the two main filling techniques were selected for reclamation in the study area. The RMS
were planted by crops or forests.
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2.2. Sampling Methods

2.2.1. Precipitation Sampling

During the observational period (November 2016 to December 2017), precipitation was collected
by precipitation collectors which were placed on sample plot randomly. Precipitation was collected in
a standard rain bucket, and a round funnel was installed above it to collect rain or snow, with a ping
pong ball above the funnel mouth to avoid losses of experimental accuracy that evaporation could
cause [43]. The collected precipitation was refilled to a 30-mL plastic centrifuge tube and sealed with
parafilm to ensure no air leaching occurred. The tubes were stored in a refrigerator at 4 ◦C immediately
to prevent moisture evaporation. If there was more than one precipitation sample in the same day,
the averaged value of these samples was taken for that day. In total, 38 precipitation samples were
collected during the study period.

2.2.2. Soil Water Sampling

As shown in Figure 1, we selected three plots (plots No. 1, 2, and 5) from crop land, one plot
(No. 3) from forest land, and one plot (No. 4) from waste land. For each selected plot, three soil profiles
were dug which randomly distributed within each RMS type and land cover type. The soil samples
were collected within the 0–100 cm deep profile at 10 cm intervals and were sealed in bags for water
isotopic and other physical and chemical properties analyses. We repeated the above sampling process
seven times: in January, February, March, May, July, September, and November. We collected 1050 soil
samples in total.

2.2.3. Sampling of the Surface Waters (Rivers, Lakes, and Water from Subsidence Pits (WSP)) and
Groundwater (Well Water)

Water samples from rivers, lakes, and subsidence pits were taken from a few centimeters below
the surface to ensure the sampled water being fully mixing and no isotope fractionation impaction due
to the possible surface water evaporation. The sampling locations are shown in Figure 1. Part of the
sampled water was sealed in centrifuge bottles (30 mL) for isotope analysis, and the remaining part
was stored in polyethylene bottles (100 mL) for physico-chemical property analyses. The groundwater
samples were taken from wells. A total of 58 water samples were collected.

2.3. Isotopic Experimental Analysis

All samples were processed and analyzed in the Isotope Analysis Laboratory of the China
University of Mining and Technology.

(1) Soil moisture extraction
Based on the theory of vacuum distillation, the LI-2000 cryogenic vacuum distillation device

(Shanghai Analysys Instrument Equipment Co., Ltd, Shanghai, China) for plants and soil moisture
was used to extract soil moisture, the extraction time was at least 2 h long to ensure soil moisture was
entirely extracted to avoid experimental errors from incomplete extraction. In addition, the extraction
process was conducted one more time in the case where the amount of extracted water was less than
1 mL.

(2) Liquid water analysis
In this study, the LGR908-0008 Liquid Water Isotope Analyzer was used to detect the content of δD

and δ18O. As for the precision of this instrument, 18O/16O and D/H are above 0.1%� and above 0.3%�,
respectively. The isotopic vales presented in this paper values were normalized against V-SMOW.
The analysis was conducted following the procedure of Orlowski et al. [44].

2.4. Isotopic Data Analysis

The statistical analysis method used in this paper is the method suggested by Boschetti et al. [45].
We used a t-student test to verify if differences are statistically significant.
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The relationship between δD and δ18O is defined as meteoric water line [46]. The global meteoric
water line was first proposed by Craig when he found the linier relation between δD and δ18O
of precipitation in the North American continent (global meteoric water line of Craig (GMWL):
δD = 8δ18O + 10) [46]. Gourcy et al. [47] further modified GMWL based on worldwide data from
IAEA/GNIP database. The updated GMWL research by Gourcy et al. can be summarized as follows: the
arithmetic (unweighted) means of isotope ratios in precipitation from nearly 410 stations are described
by the equation: δD = 8.07 (± 0.02) δ18O + 9.9 (± 0.1), R = 0.98; and long term means (1961–2000)
weighted by the amount of precipitation were calculated considering only the years for which more
than 70% of precipitation was analyzed for a given isotope and at least one year of observation
was available. The correlation between the weighted means is δD = 8.14 (± 0.02) δ18O + 10.9 (± 0.2),
R = 0.98 [47].

Dansgaard further defined the concept of d-excess in 1964 (d = δD − 8δ18O) [48], which can be
used to evaluate the degree of deviation of δD and δ18O from the GMWL, and consequently be useful
for determining the thermodynamic conditions, water vapor equilibrium condition, geographical
condition, and climate pattern of the vapor sources. According to the principle of isotopic fractionation
that the light isotope tends to be separated from the fluid water surface first and convert into its gas
state (vapor) controlled by molecule distribution rate, and this will lead to the values of δ18O lower
than δD in water vapor and the value of d-excess increases. In other words, the value of d-excess of air
mass increases with the rapid speed of forming air masses. Sea water is the main moisture source of
precipitation and its d-excess equals 0 when the evaporation is under equilibrium condition because
evaporation and condensation have same rate. Therefore, the value of d-excess can be used to indicate
whether evaporation in the moisture original place is under equilibrium condition or not and the
rate of evaporation. The value of d-excess was found to equal to 10 GMWL. Different vapor sources
have their own local MWL and values of d-excess reflecting their air-sea conditions [49]. In the study
area and its adjusted region, higher D-excess values during winter and early spring are considered to
correspond to a lesser proportion of remote moisture, whereas lower D-excess values during summer
and autumn correspond to larger amounts of remote moisture transported by summer monsoons [50].

The above GMWL, local MWL (LMWL), and d-excess values were used in this study for water
isotopic data analyzing and water sources tracing.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Characteristics of δD and δ18O of Precipitation

Precipitation is an important link of water cycle, and its isotope composition is determined by the
original conditions of vapor sources, atmospheric circulations, and moisture transport processes and
pathways [3,51], especially at watershed scales, the δD and δ18O composition of rainfall is not only
affected by the large scale factors, such as continental effect and latitude effect, but also affected by
local factors, such as precipitation, temperature, topography, and landform [2,3,50,51]. This leads to
a large amount of variability between individual precipitation events at a given location [48,52–54].
Many researchers reported that the isotopic compositions of precipitation can vary due to changes in
synoptic weather patterns [55–58]. Consequently, changes in δD and δ18O of precipitation follow a
certain temporal and spatial variation pattern [59–62].

The seasonal variations in δD and δ18O of precipitation are shown in Table 1 and Figure 2.
The values of δD range from −92.5%� to −3.5%�, with the mean value of −50.0%� and the standard
deviation of 0.43%�. The values of δ18O ranged from −13.1%� to −2.1%�, with the mean value of
−7.96%� and the standard deviation of 0.32%�. According to the published research results, the range of
δD is from −350%� to 50%� in global precipitation [63] and from −210%� to 2%� in Chinese rainfall [64],
with the mean values of −22%� and −50%�, respectively; the range of δ18O was from −50%�–10%� and
−24%�–2%�, with the mean values of −22%� and −8%�, respectively. The variations of δD and δ18O in
the research area are within the range of values of global and Chinese rainfall.
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Table 1. Seasonal variability of δD, δ18O, and d-excess in precipitation.

Date δD (%�) δ18O (%�) d-Excess (%�) Date δD (%�) δ18O (%�) d-Excess (%�)

7 November 2016 −56.46 −9.44 19.08 2017.7.15 −66.19 −10.22 15.61
9 November 2016 −4.58 −3.17 20.79 2017.7.26 −52.65 −7.18 4.83

22 November 2016 −73.96 −11.54 18.38 2017.8.2 −92.53 −13.05 11.87
1 December 2016 −42.94 −7.05 13.43 2017.8.7 −30.32 −5.49 13.57

21 December 2016 −70.37 −9.22 3.4 2017.8.12 −45.73 −6.83 8.9
25 December 2016 −31.79 −7.25 26.22 2017.8.18 −60.05 −8.36 6.83

6 January 2017 −49.59 −8.77 20.59 2017.8.19 −60.07 −8.41 7.17
7 January 2017 −52.18 −8.77 17.98 2017.8.29 −31.36 −6.26 18.7
29 January 2017 −13.33 −5.1 27.45 2017.8.3 −46.53 −7.69 15
31 January 2017 −51.79 −8.07 12.74 2017.9.3 −76.22 −11.28 13.99
8 February 2017 −47.1 −8.39 20.03 2017.9.4 −41.95 −7.09 14.73

9 April 2017 −19.11 −2.11 −2.25 2017.9.6 −86.12 −12.19 11.41
3 May 2017 −3.5 −2.45 16.13 2017.9.25 −68.17 −9.85 10.66
5 June 2017 −13.95 −5.4 29.28 2017.9.26 −63.37 −8.8 7.06
1 June 2017 −26.59 −5.21 15.13 2017.9.3 −76.62 −11.16 12.63

23 June 2017 −55.9 −7.35 2.92 2017.10.4 −37.46 −5.41 5.82
6 July 2017 −68.34 −10.54 15.96 2017.10.5 −34.57 −6.07 13.96
7 July 2017 −56.52 −7.93 6.94 2017.10.1 −53.46 −9.38 21.54

13 July 2017 −73.1 −10.42 10.26 2017.10.11 −67.16 −9.51 8.94
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δD and δ18O of precipitation have similar seasonal variation amplitudes and patterns. High values
of δD and δ18O are found in winter and spring, with the mean value of−28.05%� and−5%�, respectively,
while low values of δD and δ18O are found in summer and autumn (−56.2%� and−8.55%�, respectively).
The compositions of δD and δ18O reflect the levels of isotopic fractionation in regional water circulation.
Several factors can affect values of δD and δ18O of precipitation, which are continental and latitude
effects at the global scale, while the elevation and seasonal changes play dominant roles at regional
scales. Precipitation in study area is mainly affected by the monsoon climate but rarely affected by
continent, latitude, and elevation because of its low altitude. The study area belongs to the warm
temperate, semi-humid, and continental monsoon zone, which has different dominant monsoons in
different seasons, i.e. southeast monsoon in summer while northeast monsoon in winter.

In summer months, a large amount of vapor containing heavier isotopes is carried by the prevailing
south wind from the Pacific Ocean because of isotopic fractionation by continuous condensation
and transmit processes. Although temperature is high at the same time, the concentration effect
by evaporation cannot compensate the depletion of heavier isotopes during the process of vapor
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transmit, which makes lower values of δD and δ18O of precipitation in the summer monsoon period.
However, during the winter monsoon period, drought and cold continental air with stable atmospheric
stratification, carried by the dominant northerly wind which has difficultly forming precipitation, has
weak depletion of heavier isotopes. The variation trend of δD and δ18O in the district is similar to that
in Shijiazhuang [65], Nanjing [66], and Xiamen [67] because these areas are located in the same eastern
monsoon zones. From October to May in the next year in these above areas the values of δD and δ18O
of precipitation show an increasing dry trend owing to less of rainfall and an increasing trend of air
temperature; in summer months (June to August) the values of δD and δ18O of precipitation reached a
low level because heavier isotopes are depleted by the scouring effect when the percentage of rainfall
in summer reaches 60% of annual precipitation; and during the summer-to-autumn transition period
(late August to early October) the values of δD and δ18O of precipitation started to increase until when
air temperature still maintains at a high level (>10 ◦C) and rainfall becomes less. This seasonal trend is
different from the results from Müller [68], Stumpp [51], Hughes [69], and Celle-Jeanton [70] because
of different atmospheric circulation backgrounds.

As shown in Figure 2, the local meteoric water line (LMWL) is δD = 8.11 (± 0.02) δ18O + 14.48
(± 0.3) (R2 = 0.9, N = 91), and its slope is close to that of the updated GMWL by Gourcy et al. [47]
while its intercept is higher than that of the updated GMWL. This is due to the fact that the isotope
fractionation rate of D is eight times higher than that of 18O under the conditions of Rayleigh balance
and our research area belongs to a humid climate.

In addition, the values of slope and intercept of the LMWL for the warm half year are obviously
higher than those for the cold half year, indicating the effects of the different dominant monsoons in
summer and winter that the summer south-east monsoon is dominantly affected by humid ocean air
mass whereas the winter north-west monsoon is mainly affected by dry continental air mass.

As shown in Figure 3, the values of d-excess range from −2.25%� to 29.3%� with the average
value of 13.6%�. Out of all the 38 precipitation samples collected in a year-round period, there are
28 samples’ d-excess values higher than 10%� and six samples’ d-excess values even higher than
20%�, suggesting that evaporation plays an important role in water circulation in the research area.
The values of d-excess are higher in the warm half year with the mean value of 12.15%�. Our results
are different from the general seasonal pattern of d-excess as mentioned above. Theoretically, d-excess
remains unchanged during the transportation from the original place of vapor to the inland. However,
the value of d-excess would change when secondary evaporation occurs and the vapor goes back
to air mass again caused by regional water circulation, such as the evaporation from open surface
water [71,72]. Therefore, based on the above discussion, the higher value of d-excess in the study
area in the summer monsoon period would be explained to be triggered by the complex evaporation
conditions of the source of vapor and by strong secondary evaporation during the moisture transport.Water 2020, 12, 274 9 of 22 
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3.2. Characteristics of δD and δ18O of Surface Waters (Rivers, Lakes, and WSP)

For all surface water samples, the values of δD range from −71.64%� to −28.08%�, with the mean
value of −43.77%� and the standard deviation of 0.18%�, respectively (see Supplementary Tables S1–S3);
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the values of δ18O ranged from −8.98%� to 2.75%�, with the mean value of −5.76%� and the standard
deviation of 0.17%�, respectively (see Supplementary Tables S1–S3). Variations of δD and δ18O are
lower than that of precipitation, and these results coincide with that of Aaron [73], Rietti-Shati [74],
and Tian [75]. This is mainly because evaporation and the mixture of old river water and other
water sources during the process of the recharge of river from precipitation, are the comprehensive
embodiment of confluence, retention, and conversion [76]. The values of δD varied from −57.96%� to
−30.79%�, with the mean value of −40.45%� and the standard deviation of 0.14%�, respectively; the
values of δ18O varied from −6.35%� to −3.42%�, with the mean value of −5.15%� and the standard
deviation of 0.15%�, respectively. Variations of δD and δ18O of WSP are smaller than that of river, lake,
and precipitation. This is because WSP is a comparative closure which was less affected by external
factors. The values of δD and δ18O of river and WSP are higher in January, February, March, and May,
and during that time the mean values of δD and δ18O are −37.84%� and −5.03%� in river, −38.46%�

and −4.91%� in WSP, respectively. These higher values of δD and δ18O in these months would be
attributed to the recharge of rainfall with smaller values of δD and δ18O in the rainy season. While the
values of δD and δ18O are smaller in November, indicating the existence of remaining precipitation
of summer months in groundwater which can also recharge river and water subsidence pits during
drought season, and that there is a large amount of old rainfall with lower values of δD and δ18O in
river and WSP in these months [77].

The mean values of δD and δ18O are higher in river and WSP than that of precipitation. This may
be mainly because that part of precipitation forms surface runoff while the remaining part infiltrates
into the aeration zone and converts it into underground runoff, and the runoff can recharge river and
WSP and isotopic fractionation occurred by evaporation during the recharge process. In addition, the
mean values of δD and δ18O are also higher in river and WSP than that of in groundwater, which may
result from the following reasons: (i) the river water and WSP are more strongly affected by isotopic
fractionation owing to external factors, such as evaporation; (ii) the limited amount of recharge that
river water and WSP receive from groundwater.

Based on isotopic data and a simple linear regression method we gain the river water line and
WSP line as

δD = 6.75 (± 0.02) δ18O − 4.82 (± 0.1), R2 = 0.69 and
δD = 6.33 (± 0.02δ18O − 7.82 (± 0.2), R2 = 0.69, respectively.
δD and δ18O of river water and WSP deviate from LMWL and drop in the lower right of LMWL,

indicating precipitation was the source of river and WSP and isotopic fractionation occurred by
evaporation during the recharge process [78]. As seen in Figure 4, the values of slope and intercept of
river line are smaller than that of LMWL, but higher than that in America [16] and in the Urumqi River
Basin in eastern Tianshan Mountains, China, located in the far northwest of the country [79]. This may
be attributed to the fact that our research area belongs to the monsoon zone at middle latitude and has
a humid climate pattern. Besides, it is noteworthy that the river line is obviously different from that in
Huainan coal mining which is not far from our research area [80], which may be because the latter
research only took seven river water samples (in May and November) and the limited samples would
not be representative for the characteristics of δD and δ18O in Huainan coal mining year round.

The comparative weaker correlation between δD and δ18O for river and WSP indicates the complex
factors affecting them. Apart from natural factors, river and WSP are also affected by human activities,
including many towns distributed along the river and long-term coal mining activities. As shown in
Figure 5, the values of slope and intercept of river water and WSP are very close, suggesting that these
two types of surface water have similar water sources [81].

Runoff is a tie for integrating different water bodies at watershed scales, and has important
influences on the δD and δ18O compositions of different water bodies [16,82,83]. In terms of river,
seasonal variations of δD and δ18O result from the compositions of δD and δ18O of their main recharge
sources [84], such as precipitation, surface runoff, groundwater, and interflow, and by its geographical
position, landform, and geomorphology and meteorology [85].
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3.3. Characteristics of δD and δ18O of Groundwater (Well Water)

As is shown in Figure 5 (data also shown Supplementary Table S3), the values of δD of groundwater
range from −73.25%� to −47.61%�, with the arithmetic mean value of −61.54%� and the standard
deviation of 0.08%�, respectively.

The values of δ18O vary from −10.84%� to −9.13%�, with the arithmetic mean value of −8.81%�

and the standard deviation of 0.06%�, respectively. The arithmetic mean values of δD and δ18O of
groundwater are lower than that of precipitation owing to the fact that groundwater may contain
former precipitation, soil water which has lower values of δD and δ18O. Similar to precipitation, δD
and δ18O of groundwater also showed a weak seasonal variation characterized by higher values of
δD and δ18O in the dry season and lower values in the rainy season. Our finding is consistent with
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that of Huawu [86]. The values of δD and δ18O are −57.27%� and −9.85%� from July to November
and are −43.73%� and −6.37%� from January to May, respectively. This character is coherent with
that of precipitation. This is mainly because the amount of precipitation in the rainy season accounts
for about 60% of the annual total and high percentage of rainfall may infiltrate into deep soil and
recharge groundwater, which makes δD and δ18O of groundwater able to retain characteristics of
precipitation in the rainy season. The values of δD and δ18O, however, are still lower in November (the
mean values of δD and δ18O are −53.59%� and −7.64%�, respectively) owning to evaporation effect
beingweak and the stability of groundwater. The groundwater line is δD = 7.28δ (± 0.02)18O + 2.56
(± 0.09) (R2 = 0.9, N = 14) and the values of slope and intercept are lower than that of precipitation,
indicating that evaporation still occurred during the recharge process of precipitation. Besides, the
groundwater line is much closer to that of river water. This may suggest that there are cracks in the
study area to mix the surface water with groundwater.

3.4. Soil Water Content Profile of RMS

Soil moisture is referred to as moisture between soil particles [87], which is a key variable
controlling the heat and moisture exchange between land and the atmosphere via evapotranspiration.
As shown in Figure 6, soil water content during the research period ranged from 7.6% to 37.4%, with
the average value was 23.8%. The standard deviation varied from 0.06 to 0.29. Generally, low soil
moisture was seen in the topsoil (0–20 cm) caused by strong evaporation, below the depth of 20 cm,
there was an increasing trend and increased and comparatively stable below 60 cm.
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Figure 6. Changes of soil water content of RMS (No. 1, 2, and 5 are cultivated land, No. 3 is forest land,
and No. 4 is waste land; raw data with three parallel replicates are also shown in Supplementary Part 2,
Tables S4–S8; RMS: reclaimed mine soil).

As shown in Figure 6, soil water content changed consistently in the farmland (samples No. 1,
2, 5), ranging between 8% and 32%, with the mean value of 24%. High values are seen in November,
January, and February when evapotranspiration was low caused by wheat and low soil temperature.
Due to evaporation caused by increasing temperature and transpiration by wheat growth, soil water
content started to drop from March and reached the minimum in May. This is because wheat entered
the postulation period when the plant grows rapidly, indicating high demand of water and strong
transpiration, and that strong evaporation was triggered by high temperature at that time. Higher soil
water content was found in July when the rainy season came and the whole soil profile gained enough
water supply. At that time, wheat was reaped, and soybean was cultivated, which means the demand
of water drops. Therefore, water moisture at each depth remained at a high level. The value of water
moisture dropped from September when the rainy season ended, meaning the decreasing supply of
soil water.

Figure 6 (No. 3) shows that forest land had a higher soil water content in general because of its
strong function of conservation of water resources, and the range was from 14% to 32%, with the mean
value of 24%. Soil water content was low in the topsoil (0–40 cm) of cultivated land in March and May,
but high level was found in forest land at that time (above 15%), although this value was lower in
the topsoil of forest land compared to that of other months. This big difference of soil water content
between the topsoil of cultivated land and forest land was because the latter had lots of forest litter on
thw soil surface and had weak evaporation owing to high forest canopy density.

Soil water content was at a middle level in July though water supply was sufficient. This trend
was different from that of other land covers because trees consumed a large amount of soil water for
maintaining growth via transportation. It is worthy to notice that there was a sharp decrease of soil
water content in topsoil of trees (0–40 cm) in September and soil was even more dry than in May. Soil
water content for the whole profile was high in November, even though the input of rainfall was small
possibly because of the redistribution of water resources. There was a slight drop of soil water content
in January and February, considering the decreasing input of rainfall and small effect of evaporation.

The soil water content in waste land (No. 4, Figure 6) varied from 13% to 29%, with a mean
value of 23%. There was no obvious regularity in this sample field because this land is uncovered and
affected seriously by external environment and human activity.

3.5. Water Stable Isotope Characteristics of RMS

As soil water is the flowing medium of material and energy in the soil system, study on soil water
transportation is important for the migration of nutrition and pollutants, the generation of runoff,
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and the recharge of underground water [88]. The recharge sources of soil water include precipitation,
groundwater, irrigation water, and small amount of moisture condensation, and soil water dissipation
ways mainly include evaporation [89], transpiration [90], water drainage, and runoff. By analyzing δD
and δ18O of soil water, we can understand soil water’s evapotranspiration [91], transit mechanism [20],
residence time [92], transference, and transition with groundwater [93]. In addition, variation of
d-excess in soil water is another research focus which can be used to reflect the process of infiltration
and evaporation [94]. Natural variations in stable isotopic compositions of soil waters have been
used to investigate recharge (i.e., infiltration and percolation) mechanisms and to estimate transit
times of soil waters based on statistical models [95–107]. δD, δ18O and d-excess of groundwater also
change temporally and spatially according to variations of precipitation, groundwater, river, and soil
water [108].

As the difference of δD and δ18O among different water bodies can be used to trace the interaction
between them, stable isotope technique has been widely applied to water cycle research.

1. General characteristics

Based on isotopic data of 300 soil samples and a simple linear regression method, we gained the
regression equations for the three different land types as follows:

Farmland: δD = 6.18δ (± 0.02) δ18O − 8.8(± 0.16) (R2 = 0.86, N = 180),
Forest land: δD = 6.79 (± 0.02) δ18O − 2.55(± 0.11) (R2 = 0.94, N = 60),
Waste land: δD = 5.94 (± 0.02) δ18O − 13.37(± 0.21) (R2 = 0.87, N = 60).

The overall relationship between δD and δ18O of soil water is δD = 6.24δ18O − 8.58 (R2 = 0.85,
n = 300) for the three different land use types. The values of δD of soil water ranged from −117.88%�

to −32.51%�, with the mean value of −71.04%� and standard deviation of 0.20%�; the values of δ18O
ranged from −16.90%� to −4.53%�, with the mean value of −10%� and the standard deviation of 0.19%�.
The mean value of δD and δ18O of soil water was lower than that of precipitation (−50.2%� and −8.01%�,
respectively), suggesting that soil water received more supply from precipitation and also had other
sources. In addition, the standard deviation was smaller in soil water than in precipitation, suggesting
that δD and δ18O of soil water fluctuate more narrowly than that in precipitation caused by the mixture
of soil water and precipitation in different periods during infiltration.

2. Profile characteristics of soil water δD and δ18O

The values of δD and δ18O of soil water changed with depth affected by infiltration, evaporation,
soil texture, and soil moisture content, consequently, the soil water isotope features can be used to
quantify these effects [109]. As shown in Figure 7, the values of δD and δ18O decrease with depth in
general. The great fluctuation is seen in the topsoil (10–30 cm), reflecting the isotopic fractionation
caused by soil evaporation. The values of δD and δ18O decreased with depth above 70 cm and remained
stable below 70 cm depth, with exceptions possibly because of sampling representativeness or errors.
The mean values of δD and δ18O of deep soil water are close to that of groundwater (−49.53%�,
−8.37%�, respectively), indicating (i) the deep soil water actively exchanged with groundwater and (ii)
precipitation infiltrated into soil mainly in the form of “piston water” and consequently only part of
old water can be replaced by new water.

3. Variations of δD and δ18O of soil water with time and land use

From Figure 7, we can see that δD and δ18O of soil water in forest land (No. 3) decreased with
depth in months of January, March, May. and November. During these months, heavy hydrogen and
oxygen enriched in topsoil because of isotopic fractionation caused by strong evaporation and less
rainfall, and deep soil had difficulty gaining water supply from precipitation. It should be noted that
the topsoil (0–10 cm) of crop land reached their positive peak in March, while forest land soil was
different because the forest land has a strong water conservation function which can still accumulate
moisture even in the dry season. May is a transition period from dry to wet seasons, and after soil
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experienced several month’s drought, soil moisture content remained at a low level. The rainy season
started from July when large amount of rainfall infiltrated and pushed old water downward into
deeper soil. This undoubtedly narrowed the difference in δD and δ18O between topsoil and deep soil
layers. Under the huge influence of precipitation in August and September, the values of δD and δ18O
in forest soil profile increased with depth.
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Waste land: δD = 5.94 (± 0.02) δ18O − 13.37(± 0.21) (R2 = 0.87, N = 60). 

The overall relationship between δD and δ18O of soil water is δD = 6.24δ18O − 8.58 (R2 = 0.85, n = 300) 
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respectively), suggesting that soil water received more supply from precipitation and also had other 
sources. In addition, the standard deviation was smaller in soil water than in precipitation, suggesting 
that δD and δ18O of soil water fluctuate more narrowly than that in precipitation caused by the 
mixture of soil water and precipitation in different periods during infiltration. 

2. Profile characteristics of soil water δD and δ18O 

The values of δD and δ18O of soil water changed with depth affected by infiltration, evaporation, 
soil texture, and soil moisture content, consequently, the soil water isotope features can be used to 
quantify these effects [109]. As shown in Figure 7, the values of δD and δ18O decrease with depth in 
general. The great fluctuation is seen in the topsoil (10–30 cm), reflecting the isotopic fractionation 
caused by soil evaporation. The values of δD and δ18O decreased with depth above 70 cm and 
remained stable below 70 cm depth, with exceptions possibly because of sampling representativeness 
or errors. The mean values of δD and δ18O of deep soil water are close to that of groundwater 
(−49.53‰, −8.37‰, respectively), indicating (i) the deep soil water actively exchanged with 
groundwater and (ii) precipitation infiltrated into soil mainly in the form of “piston water” and 
consequently only part of old water can be replaced by new water. 
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The values of δD and δ18O of soil water in waste land (No. 4) decreased with depth firstly in
topsoil, and then they increased and finally remained in a steady state in deep soil layers. This may be
attributed to the following several reasons: first, the soil texture of waste land was loose and had a
higher degree of porosity making moisture remain in the topsoil. This means that the closer to the soil
surface, the more affected by evaporation and external disturber factors. Considering this, the values
of δD and δ18O decreased from 0 to 40 cm. Apart from that, piston water pushed precipitation and
surface soil water downward, and this part of soil water can substitute some old soil water and the
percentage of this mixture soil water increased with depth. However, in the shallow root zoon of waste
land, the water-resisting layer was formed by interlocks, which prevented the downward movement of
the mixture water. Groundwater remained in a stable state all year round because it is slightly affected
by external factors. All these factors collectively resulted in the above δD and δ18O soil profiles.

For the whole research sampling period, variations in cultivated land (No. 1, 2, and 5) are obvious,
especially in the topsoil (0–10 cm). The standard deviation of farmland reached 0.19%�, larger than the
values in forest land and waste land (0.17%� and 0.16%�, respectively). This may be because that the
cultivated land suffered more human activities. The values of δD and δ18O reached a positive peak in
March when wheat entered the period of seedling establishment. At that time, water demand level was
high, and rainfall was small, making soil moisture reach its negative peak and δD and δ18O reach their
maximum value. This also reflects the negative correlation between soil water content and values of δD
and δ18O. May is the postulation period of wheat. Although the amount of rainfall was larger than in
March and April, precipitation frequency (only four times) and secondary precipitation (about 6 mm)
are both small, which made infiltrated water only reach the depth of 10 cm. As a result, high values of
δD and δ18O are seen in May. Rainfall reached 32.8 cm in July, at that time, the movement of soil water
was in the form of infiltration, whereas the evaporation effect was weak. This made the values of δD
and δ18O in July lower than in the former periods, this trend was more obvious in the top 40 cm of
soil. A converse trend was found below 40 cm, indicating the infiltration effect plays an important
role above 40 cm where new water pushes old water downward. Owning to the drop of rainfall in
September, the evaporation effect was obvious again in the topsoil, which made the values of δD and
δ18O decrease within the soil depth of 0–40 cm. The values increased to be a fixed value and remained
stable below 40 cm depth, suggesting that the 40 cm depth was the depth that evaporation can affect.
Wheat was in seedling stage from November to February of next year, during which time crops need
only a small amount of water. Besides, although rainfall was small at that time, evaporation was weak
caused by low radiation. Consequently, soil moisture was still high for the whole profile in general,
with low values of δD and δ18O owing to the weakness of the isotopic fractionation effect.

The reclamation of mine soils with forest and crop (wheat) improved surface soil bulk density [110]
and enhanced water infiltration capacity and soil water mixing from the top with precipitation source
and from the bottom (below 70 cm deep) with groundwater source. The enhancement of soil moisture
mixing from groundwater was stronger by forest than crop. This finding is consistent with the
reclamation of mine soils with forest or crop improved water-stable aggregates [110,111]. Therefore,
establishment of forest and crops should be encouraged in the RMS.

3.6. Soil Water Sources of RMS Traced by Water Stable Isotope Analysis

Based on water stable isotope analysis, we found that the topsoil (0–30 cm for crop and 0–40 cm for
forest) of RMS was mainly influenced by precipitation through infiltration, the deep soil water (below
70 cm deep unsaturated zoon) was mainly supplied from groundwater (saturated zone) by capillary
fringe, and the soil water at the depth between 30/40 and 70 cm was from mixing sources of precipitation,
groundwater, and river water through pant root water absorbing and groundwater upshifting. The soil
water sources of soil profile changed along the seasonal precipitation, evapotranspiration, and plant
(crop or forest) growing season.
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4. Conclusions

Based on analyses of δD and δ18O of soil water profile and precipitation, WSP, groundwater, and
in a mining collapse area with different land uses, we draw conclusions as follows:

1. The values of slope and intercept of LWML for the study area are higher than GMWL owing to
the study area belonging to the humid monsoon climate zone, and the D and 18O of precipitation
showed high seasonal variation with lower values in summer and higher values in winter.
The values of δD and δ18O of the surface water (river and WSP) are higher and their seasonal
fluctuations are weaker and about a month lag compared to precipitation. The δD and δ18O
of groundwater have very weak seasonal variation and their values are lower than that of
precipitation and surface waters owing to groundwater containing former precipitation and soil
water which have lower values of δD and δ18O. The values of δD and δ18O of surface water soil
waters and groundwater deviated from LMWL to some extent, with changing range from 5%
to 30%.

2. The values of δD and δ18O of RMS for the whole profile are −71.04%� and −10%�, respectively,
which are lower than that of precipitation. The values of δD and δ18O decrease with depth
in general and had obvious seasonal variations. The great fluctuation is seen in the topsoil
(0–30/40 cm) owing to strong isotopic fractionation caused by soil evapotranspiration, and
decreased at depth (30/40–70 cm) and remained in a steady state in deep soil layers (below 70 cm
deep). The reclamation of mine soils with forest and crop enhanced water infiltration capacity and
soil water mixing strength from topsoil with precipitation and from the bottom with groundwater.
Therefore, establishment of forest and crops should be encouraged in the RMS.

3. The main source of topsoil (0–30 cm for crop and 0–40 cm for forest) of RMS is precipitation
through infiltration, the main supply for deep soil water (below 70 cm deep) is groundwater, and
the soil water for the middle deep soil layers (30/40–70 cm) are from mixing sources of precipitation,
groundwater, and river water through plant root water absorbtion and groundwater upshifting.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/12/1/274/s1,
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